Prescott College Southern
String Programme- Year 7/8

Registration of Interest
This year I would like to introduce a string programme. It will be
open to staff, and to students in Year 7 and 8.
The programme would enable students to learn a string
instrument by working with others in an ensemble. The
ensemble would be taught and conducted by Samantha
Penny. Samantha is a very experienced string teacher and is
proficient in all string instruments.
This is an excellent opportunity to learn a string instrument
without the cost of weekly tuition fees.
COSTS INVOLVED
● Unlike taking private music lessons, this programme would be funded by the school
meaning there will be no charge for weekly lessons.
● Parents would however, be responsible for hiring or purchasing the instrument to participate
in
the
ensemble.
Here are the subsidized hire costs per term for instruments available in the programme:

Violin - $47

Viola - $62

Cello - full - $125

Cello - part size - $95

Please note the following:
There are two possible times proposed for the string programme. I would like an indication of
preference for either:
● Tuesday Period 7 2:30-3:15pm
● Wednesday after school 3:15-4:00pm
If the programme is to be held period 7 on Tuesday, students will miss their scheduled lesson at
that time as they would if undertaking private music tuition.
Please complete the attached ‘Registration of Interest’ from to enable me to assess the viability of
the programme in 2018.
Kind regards,
Suzie Crowe
Primary Music Teacher

Registration of Interest
Year 7/8 String Programme
Family Name:___________________________________
Name of Child:___________________________________

Year level: ______________________________________
Home Teacher:___________________________________

Please circle instrument your child wishes to hire per term.
Violin - $47

Viola - $62

Cello - full - $125

Cello - part size - $95

Please indicate which day and time best suits your family for the programme
to occur
Tuesday Lesson 7 2:30 - 3:15pm

Wednesday after school 3:15-4:00pm

Parent’s Signature:___________________________________________

